
a nr? pfTpctinff some of the most as- 

A^ish ̂  ami ^mlerfu! CURES thatev- 

^haveWen known-in consequence ot which 
they have now becomes shining mark against 
which alt the arrows of disappointed hope, en- 

vy and unch:tritabiene?.s are levelled without 
distinction. The town and country are alike 
filled with their praise. The palace and poor- 
house alike echo with their virtues. In all 

climates, under a»! temperatures, they still re- 

tain their wonderful power?, and exert them, 
unattended by age or sit iati*>n. \hey are 

simple in their preparation, ni!d in their actu n, 

thorough in their operation, and unnval.ed in 

their results. 
PETE IIS’ VEGETABLE PILLS, 

Are Anti-Bilious, Anf.-Dyspeptic and Anti 

Mercurial, and may justly be considered a, L n 

vKRs.ii> Medic.se: but they are peculiarly be- 
iieficinl in the following complaints,— * ellow 

and Bilious Fevers. Fever and Ague, DysPfP* 
sia.CrouD. Liver Complaints, Sick llead-aihe, 

Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, En- 

largement of the Spleen, Piles,thoiic, Female 
Obstructions,Heartburn, Furred r°n2u^^u- 
sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, 
Incipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence Habitual tos- 

tiveness. Loss of Appetite, Blotched or sailow 

Complexion,and in all cases ot Torpor ol the 

Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperient is 

needed. They are exceedingly mild in their 

operation, producing neither nausea, griping, 
not debility. 

ti'^pFor sale by all the Druggists in Alex- 
andria, Washington,and Georgetown. 

lulv 23—ly 

ERANERE1 T3 PILLS 

THE New Yor* Sun ays: BRANDRETH’S 
FILLS hive beet used among many o 

our friends, and in our own family we have 
used them nearly four years when we required 
medicine; in that period, no Doctor save Mr. 
Ersr.drct'r. has crossed our threshold,^ na no 

medicine besides the Doctor’s Pills used. Our 
belief is ‘keep your bowels and blood pure,’ and 

every kind of disease will be prevented or cur- 

ed. The Bran Ireth Pills are eminently calcu- 
lated to do this, and thereby much lessen Lie 
sum of human misery. 

The New York Evening Stir si vs: Bran 
aretlfs Pills are a medicine which their own 

intense worth will always secure for them a 

large an I ready sale.—Thev hive deservedly a 

high reputation; an I as a find van I anti-billi- 
oj> rein? iy it would be di'ficult to equal them 
among all the patent medicines of the present 
day. 

The New York Commercial sav *: Tnev re- 

move ail morbid humors and purity the blood. 
To the whole faniluof Man,—We feel both 

pleasure and satisfaction in recommend mg to 

all our readers, Brandreth’s Vegetable Pills, as 

the most certain, most safe, and invaluable 
medicine extant. As antibdious and aperient 
Pills, we are perfectly convinced thev tund 
far above all others; as a certain cure in all 
cases of worms, scurvy, scorbutic humors, 
erysipelas, an l all affections ot the skin, drop- 
sy, asthma, stone, gravel, piles, and lumbago, 
they will be roun linvaluable.—Lonion Tunes. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
DRUGGISTS XEVER M.iOE AGEXTS 
Eliza Kennedy is the only Agent in Alexj 

an iria, for the sale of Bran Itreth’s Pills. 
Baltimore OJice, 30 Sc^th Charles street. 

!U. R. GREEN, 
may 22—Cm General Agent. 

Svttri American .Yative Soan X\bnn Lijvi'lo. 

IT mves a rich glossy appearance to the Hair, 
-> »1 removes from Silks Wollens,nnd otl> 

ii 
* 

> hs 'Ail, rjr»*»se, Stains, th? brown rusty 
look common to Silk, &c.. &c. To confirm 
the above, the IVlowing letters are present- 
ed; one is from Capt. Smith, who has betm 
for venrs, an l is still in the South American 
tru lo, th** other from a gentleman who r.as 

resi le l during Ibe last eight or nine years in 
Peru. 

Valparaiso, January 2Aiu, H'»c. 
Gentlemen: —Trie ‘Knbon Liquido’ is appi>- 

e i bv th** natives an ! foreigners ofSouth Am- 

erica, m cteansrn j woll-m CiOthes; and tne !a 
(i.es ih- it to wash their hair. In both instan- 
ces it is of vvrv general me and greatly es 

K-e tV* i Uimairrs an appearance of freshness : 

:»r. 1 g! »s^iness in the former case, that cloth ! 
,j »r. •* ss ev**n ori dmilv, and in the i 

1 ittcrr pro luces a brightivss and richness that ! 
th* hi»r no wh*re else exhibits, and l sliotild j 
11 !ge fro n its beautiful growth, also promotes 
i*s "in v*»i s*. It will b? a valuable article t> 

i:\rril re a no ig v'our countrymen fir the pur- 
n >ses abive state 1, an l tnutf, when fuMy test- 
c 1, b*co iii one of ti livers il merit. I appr? 
ci i*te i‘s great tr *(h!u ‘ss fron actui! experi- 
e >c * of its b *n *hs\ Very respectfully, your 
ojcdieat servant, f-T«-• 

Ttilti nore, Xov. lSTh 
0**ntleoi'm: — \ green b!v to your request, ! 

w » ii 1 cheerful! v c-rtih\ that the “.South Am- 

erican Soap” is uni /ersally used by the natives 
firclM sin; th * h >ir, skin, &.C.; a Is a f »r w.ish- 
m? clothes. Thevvilunt mostly on account 

ofits giving to the hair a silkv appearance.— 
Hoth tti v frntlvan I self use it constantly as a 

delightful wish for the hair and skin. 
Yours truly, STEPHEN SMI TH. 
This Soap, as it contains no alkali, is the 

oily arti %te in use suitable for cleansing light 
colored silks or dresses. 

For sale by W.M. STAT>LT*IIl Si Co. 
7 m »25 Agents for Alexandria. 

DENTISTRY. 

TIE SiV^riber having. by a thorough 
c vrs' ot stu I v un I parlor Tine?, qualili 

e I him*?lfto practice the above art in ail its 

branch?*, respectful !v informs the public tha 
he b is op?rt(\l an Oiii?e in bis dwelling boast 
on Si. Vnpb street, (next door to the dwel- 
ling of Willi a \i Stabler,) where he will be 
thankful to wait on all who may require his 
services. He would observe that his opera- 
tions whether in extracting plugging, orclean- 
iT* the teeth; or in fixing in single, orwnole 
sets of artilcial teeth, are conducted on the 
mast approved plan*: and that he will cncea 

▼or by promptness, diligence, and faithfulness 
to merit a share of patronage. For the satis- 

tacti m ofth'W wh » may wish to employ him 
he publisher the tallowing certificate. 

! mo n JOHN LE VDBSATER. 
This is to certify that Mr. John Lead heater 

of AI txandria D.C., has been a regular Stu- 
dentof nil?,in all the operative and MechanJ 
ical branches of Dental surgery. 

He has attended Anatomical Lectures anJ 
Dissectiois, bv Dr. McElintock;— and I be- 
ieve him competent to perform any operation 

in Dental Jurgerv, which he may undertake. 
He h is llso purchased rr.y receipt for manu- 

factoring my late Improved Mineral Teeth,— i 

and I hereby authorise him to make, use, ana ■ 

vend the same. 
(liven under my hand this 23d day of De 

ce.nber, 1310. B. B. CHILES, 
99, Walr.ut street, Philadelphia, 

P. S.—The present 0ffice is not intended to 
be a permanent one. VVhen a change is 
made due notice will be given. J- L. 

jan 23—tf 

DYSPEPSIA. 
WE hive frequently witnessed the rava- 
* 

i i?eso* this disease.and have heard and 
reader many reme»lies, but far oftener saw 
them fail than result in success. The writer 
however of the letter to the agent of Dr. llar- 
Jich’s compound Strengthening and German 
Aperient Pills, which may be toumi iu anoth- 
er bis long l»e»:n know u t.» »5;, ar,,j 
from au invalid, as he is delineated. we now 
know and meet him easily as a halt*, hearty 
man. Though no advocate of nostrums of 
any kind, we cannot withhold a notice of 
what we f*on*i Vr the eldjcarie.s and virtues 
*>f 11ariteY» Compound Strengthening and 
German Aperient Pill*.—The case before tu? 

is a living monument to both.—[Philadelphia 
Spirit of the Times. 

For sale at No. t*>, North Eighth street, Phi- 
ladelphia, and by JOHN I. SAA RS. 

ap 9—ly 

lAtfNfcPS INDIAN &XPSCTULiAiVr 

IS KBCOMM&NDEDas lecidedly superior 
to soy other known combination of Medi- 

cine, for Coughs, Co!d9, Influenza, Consump- 
tion, Asthma, Setting of Blood, Hoarseness, 
Difficulty of Breathing, HoopingOough, Pams 

and SVeaknesaof the Breast, and all diseases o» 

the Pulmonary organs. ^ 

This medicine is highly and jus.ly fecom- 

mended, by numerous and respectable indivi- 

duals; who have found rellelfrotn its use. 

ny who have been laboring under pro r 

Coughs and pains in the breast and }»**]>«'* 
supposed by themselves and their friends far 

advanced in consumption, have been happily 
restored to perfect health by the use of this 

valuable Expectorant. 
Persons laboring under chroni or consump* 

tivc coughs, will find great advantage from 

carrying a small quantity of the Indian Expec- 
torant with them, while attending to their va- 

rious avocations, and taking a teaspoonful oc- 

casionally. Their cough will be scarcely felt 
and they will be enabled to expectorate with 
the greatest facility, and the irritating matter 

wi'1 thereby soon be removed and a perma- 
nent cure effected. Let the afflicted try it. 

Prepared only by Dr D-Jayne, of Salem, N. 

Jersey, and none is genuine without his writ- 

ten signature to the label on the outside o» 

the bottle. 
ctrtiti UTrn 

hereby certify th? ^ was cured of a vio.ent 

cough and pain in th* breast by using Doctor 

Jayne’s Expectorant Medicine. My wife a,a0 

was afflicted with a bad cough and pain in the 

breast, attended with so much difficulty o 

breathing as to prevent her from getting any 

f'eep fora number of nightsin succession; but 

by taking two doses of this medicine she was 

enabled to sleep quietly through the night 
and in a few days by continuing its use she 

was perfectly restored. Jacob Kxcokwat.j 
Hancock’s Bridge,N. J. Sept. 24,1836. 

Last spring my wife was confined to nerued 

by a distressing cough and pain in her breast 
and side—Her cough harassed her day and 

night and her difficulty of breathing was so 

great that she got very little sleep for rn-ny 
days and nights together—None of the medi- 

I cines she took appeared to be of any service 

! to her; when Or Jayne kindly sent her a bot- 

tle of Indian Expectorant which soon and com* 
! pletelvrestored her to health She firmly be- 

lirvesit the best medicineever discovered. 
William Pooifto?, 

Hancoek*sIJridge, N. J. Nov.21, 836. 
— 

,From J. H. Smith, Esq. Brooklyn T#.!»' 
1 hereby certify that the above valuable ire- 

fituine has been U9cd in my family with gre*f 
benefit in several instances. J. II. Smith 

Brjoklyn, Dec. 1835. 

From A* U. k D. Sands, Druggist*, No. 100, 
V»iiton street, Ne w York. 

Dr. D. Jayne—Dear sir: Your Indian Expec- 
torant is doing well here. We have but abou» 
'tee dozen left of tne grom you sent us. You 

will please forward on a winter supply as soon 

as convenient: It seems to give universal sa- 

tisfaction to all «*hom wehave heard from who 

have used it—The season is fast approaching 
when such a medicine wil be much needed 
and asit is well supported by good certificates 
it will sell very rapidly i The only object on 

seems to be to the price; but we have not had 

one customer who objected ’o take it on that 

accocunt. as no one doubts its virtues- Very 
respectfully, vours, 4 P.&U.Saxdh. 

Nov. 7, 1336. 

From he Itev. C. G P. Crosby, lute agent of 
the American Baptist. 

ToDr.D. Jayne Dearsir: I havema*l sc 

of the Indian Expectorant, personally! i in 

mv family for the last six years with grea bt n« 

efit. Indeed I may consider my life prolong- 
ed bv the use oft ms valuable medicine, under 
the blessing of Gcd, for several years. I may 

| s*y almost as much in the case of my wife and 
also of the Uev. Mr Tinson of thelsland of Ja- 

maica. For all cases of cough, inflammation 
of the client, tmr»s and throat,! do most unhe- 

sitatingly recommend tins as the best medicine 
1 have t-ver tr.e l. My earnest wish is that o- 

thers afflicted as i have been, may experience 
the sane relief, which l am persuaded they 
will oy usnngtneIndian Expectorant. 

: C. C. F. Cuo2at 
N,B. Many of my neighbors, on my rocum 

mendit.o!!, have tried this medicine with uni- 
form success. N. York, June 15, 1335.^ I 

From the Rev Jonathan Going, D. 1). Editor 
ot the American Baptist, 

{ ha*ro used tbe*b»»ve rned cine with sac 

ces;? f;>r 3 cough ao'l hoarseness. 
N York, Dec *‘335, Jojutkin G'jiko. 

Don*. D. J*yria — Dear sir: I wasfor along 
time afflicted with a violent cough and difficul- 
ty of breathing, attended with weakness and 

pain in my breast, but have been restored to 

perfect health by using one bottle of your In- 
dian Expectorant. have been subject to a 

j cough and pain in mv breastfor near twenty 
i years, and have found far greater benefit from 
I tills medicine than from any other. I remain, 
respectfully, yours, Su*ax I a klatid. 

Canton, Nov. 21, 1836. 
I Many more certificates might be added but 
the above arecon^idced sufficient. 

Salem, N. J. April, 1836 D. J AYNE. 
For sale by agents throughout the United 

States, where also may be had Jayne's Carmi- 
native Balsam, for Bowel Complaints* Jaynes’s 
Tonic Vermifuge, for Worms, Fever’and Ague 
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, &c. 

Agent for Alexandria, 
lat mo.23—ly WM. STABLER, 

| VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP. 

FOR Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Pain 
and Soreness in the Breast, Influenza, 

Consumption, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing 
and Diseases of the Breast, and Lungs gener- 
ally. 

In presenting this useful remedy to the pub* 
lie, the proprietor wishes to state that this 

I Syrup is composed of Irish moss, combined 
i with such other articles as have been found 
! best calculated to afford relief in the above 
named diseases. 

This medicine has been used very exten 
sively and the proprietor has not known a sin 
gle instance in which it has failed, in giving 
relief in diseases for which it is reoemmended 
even in cases approaching to consumption, at- 
tended with bleeding at the lungs; and when 
all other remedies had failed, the mostdecid^ 
ed and Haltering success has attended its use. 
Common Colds, which are generally the effect 
of obstructed perspiration, will yie d to its in- 
fluence in a few hours; when used in Asthma, 
Hoarseness, Wheezing and shortness ol 
breath, it gives immediate relief; m Whoopinj? 
Cough, it is without a rival. It operates bv 
gentle expectoration, and may be given both i 

to adults and infants with perfect safety. 
Prepared and sold by C J R THORPE, 

Chemist and Druggist# 
And for sale by John J. Sayrs, King street; 

and William Stabler. oct 1—tf 

LIVER COMPLAINT, 
rpilIS disease olten terminates in another of 
X a more serious nature, it* proper remidies 

a re not resorted to in time. In a!) forms of 
,»f* this dbease, Or. ITarlich’s Compound 
strenghthning and German Aperient Tills will 
perform a perfect cure—first, by cleansing the 
stomach ami bowels, thus removing all dis- 
eases from the Liver, by the use of the German 
Aperient Pills, after which the Compound 
>t nmsiheaing Pills a re taken to give strength and tone to those tender organs which 
require such treatment only to effect a perma- nent cure. these pills are neatly put up in 
sou,i packages, with full directions. For 
sa !c. at No l,a North Eight street.—Also by 

1 aP3—ly JOHN I. SAYXIS. 

0 onsumution! 
an. KELFE’S ASTHMATIC PILLS. 
fl AVK, from their extraordinary success in 
|jL giving instant relief, and in curing Colds, 
Coughs, Asthmas, Difficulty of Breathix*. 

Whkezixo, Tightness of the Chest, Pain in 

the Side, Spitting of Blood, Ciiillne«.s and 

SUIVERINOS THAT TRECEDB FzVEUS AND r.CNG 

Complaints oexerallt ! become one of the 
most popular Medicines known, and are sought 
after from every part of the country; on ac- 

count of the astonishing success which has at- 

tended their administration in the above com- 

plaints, frequently curing the most obstinate 

cases, and giving the most unexpected relief, 
after every other remedy had failed, and per- 
sons had given themselves up in despair of a 

cure ! 
They have been known to cure persons sup- 

posed to be far gone in consumption, and ex- 

hibiting all the appearance of approaching dis- 
solution. _ f 

And such have been the salutary effects of 

these Pills even in hopeless cases, as so far to 

i mitigate the suffering* of the patient, as evi- 

' dently to prolong life for days and weeks, and 

give to it, a positive comfort they never ex- 

pected to enjoy. 
The operation of the pills s wonderful in 

easing respiration, quieting the cough, and 

Drocuring comfortable rest. 
Common colds are frequently removed in a 

cw nours. 

33*" AJthougn isays * person speaking or 

these Pills,] my wife has tried various medi* i 

cine?"of the first1 celebrity, for an Asthmatic j 

Difficulty, (or affection of tlie lungs,) which at 

times was exceedingly distressing, confining 
her to her house for days and weeks together, 
she finds nothing gives heh the helief which 

Relfb’s Asthmatic Pills do ! —easing her re- 

paration, quieting her coughiand giving her 

comfortable rest.” And this is the testimony 
of hundreds or thousands. The relief which 

aged people, as well a* others, experience 
from the use of these Pills, istruly astonishing, 
and renders them invaluable to many; and are 

in fact to some, an essential auxiliary to their 
comfort, and almost to their existence ! 

U»A Physician informs the Proprietor, 
that a gentleman in the country observed to 

him, he had reason to believe the use of these 
Pills had been the means of saving his life. 

Price—whole boxes, 30 Pills, $1 * half do. 
12 Pillr, 50 cents. 

important! 
TO PERSONS SUFFERING FROM 

R IEUMATIC COMPLAINTS. 
To the Editor of the Inquirer. 

Sf't_On the principle inculcated hv the 

great and eood Dr Franklin, to diffuse «s 

widely as possible cverv meins in our power to 

mitigate or soften the afflictions ot suffering 
humanity, 1 fee! it incumbent upon me to make 
mown through the medium of your useful pa- 
ler, that on reading therein an advertisement 
>f Dr- Jebb's Liniment, for the cure of RHEU- 
MATISM, 1 was forcibly impressed with a be- 

lief that it was calculated to removethe severe 

Rheumatic Affection to which I had been for 

seven or eight years subjected, sometimes al- 
most depriving me of the use of my limbs. I 

accordingly procured a Bottle, and before I 

had used the whole of :t, found very sensible 
relief- This increased my confidence in it, and 
led me to obtain another bottle, the u»e of 
which has co nplettriy removed the swellings 
and pains of mv lim'js’ogether with the cramp 
and restored »hf,m to their wonted vigor. 

I am respectfully vours, 
KEOKUK TAYLOR, Jn 

Hera .str»ad, L. L March 24th# 

Persons suTe*ing from theabnye complaint*, 
anl in dssp*«r of a cure from the failure of the 
various remedies *hey have Ufed, are invited 
to make trial of this long and celebrated med- 

icine. which lias in years past cured and re- 

lieved, as it is a!?o now doing, thousands who 
had despaired of relief. Nothing but a fair 
trial can give an adequate idea of its unrivalled 
excellence. It is also one of the best applica- 
tions known for stiffness of the joint*, numb- 

ness, sprains and chilblains. 1 rice 50 cents, 

‘fjJ&Xone are genuine unless signed T. KID- 

DER, on the wrapper, {.sole rRorniFTon and 

successor to Dr CONWAY,] by whom they 
»re lor sale, at his Counting IDot, No. 99, 
Court street, Boston, and by his *oeci*l :*p- 

pointmentjby WM. 5FAflLER, 
ect 23 Fairfax treet, Alexandria. 

CAMBRIAN TOO ni-AOHE PULS, 
The relief is im ofiTPe, without the ’east in- 

jury to the Teeth. Pnce 5C cents » jox« 

dr. relfr’s vRGETABLhr 
,ll> KCIKIC 

For Sicx Headache, ifc, Price 50 cents. 

DUVIKKIRF.’ 

BYBWATBE! 
FORsorborimfl\mkd Eyes —nothing known 

gives such imukhute rkukp On recent 

sore eyes, the eiTect is most salutary. Where 
the complaint has Seen of years s an I n?, and 
in some exeeedin?lv bad cases,the mo.t unex- 

pected and desirable reiief h*a been found in 

the use of this BY £ W A TBR, after every oth- 

er remedy had faiie 1. Persons who have used 

it, pronounce it without hesitation the hrst 

phepaiutiox rou THESE coMPLii.vTS they have 
ever met with. Price 25 cents a bottle. 

KTNme are genuine un-ess signed T. KID- 

DER, on the wrapper, £**ot. f. proprierow and 
successor to Dr. CONM AY,] by whom th"y 
are for sile, at his Counting Room, No. 99, 
Court street, Boston, and by his special ap- 
pointment, by WH STABLER, 

oct 26 Fairfax street, Alexandria. 

i t ARSONS AFFLICTED WlTD 

Corns: 
WILL find in the use ofthe ALBION CORN 

PL AS TER, one of the most efficacious 
remedies known for that troublesome com- 

plaint; as hundreds or thousands can, and are 

ready to testify, to its having answered a better 

purpose than any thing they have ever used. 
This application never causes the least pain, 
although it softens the Corn and draws it out 

by the roots. D g'ves immediate ease as soon 

as applied, and is as thore.^h as it is gentle in 
its effects. 

REMARKABLE CURES! 
gentleman near Greenfield writes :* 

M It has cured a Corn, which for years had j 
caused me inconceivable pan and trouble, (af- 
ter trying various other remedies;) and having 
received auch relief myatlf, I advise all, how- 
ever obstinate the complaint, to make trial of 
the Albion Corn Plaster, and I have no doubt 
they will soon be a3 ready to express their 
gratitude a3 1 am.” 

& t Ri'll.PS* Ptt.L* 

For Females! 
For •Obstructions, Debility, Hypochondria, 

Green S ckness, Giddiness and Palpitation of 
the H ?art, R*d Digestion. Loathing of Food, j 
and Pdn* «»f thf' Stormc^.* TP:- I*ills purify 
and promote a hri«k circulation of the blood, 
when become sluggish ho 1 obstructed from the 

forcgdng di<**r l’*rt, revive the regular habit* 
of th2 unhealthy fern-re, wlms2 sickly and pa1 
lid countenance becomes re.ani.nated, and I 
freshens with th^ natural glow ef restored 
hea th. They are fntuKy conducive to the 
hea’th of married ladies, except ir. .*ases of 

pregnanev or Consumption, when they roust 
not oetakch. Price §1 50 per oox. 

W34. STABLER, 
oct *6 inii** street. Alexandria. 

DJMFR1ES REMEDt FOP 

XT THE PILES* 

ONE of the best anti most thorough reme- 

dies known for this troublesome com- 

plaint. It has more perfectly answered the 

purpose for which it is intended than any other 
now in common use, and affords immediate and 
permanent relief, both from the disorder it- 

1 self, and its accompanying symptoms of pain 

IN THE LOINS, VERTIGO, HEADACHE, LOSS OF APPE. 

TiTi, indigestion, and other marks of debility, 
qq Price 31 for both articles—Ointment and 

Electuary—or 53 cents without,if one only is 
wanted 

r£j*None are genuine unless signed T. KID 
DKU, on the wrapper, [sole proprietor and 

successor to Dr. CONWAY,] by whom they 
ere for sale, at his Counting Room, No. 99, 
Court street, Uoston, and by his special ap- 
pointment, by W M. S 1 AHLh.lt, 

GCl 23 Fairfax street, Alexandria. 

tiie'.uritish antiseptic 

dentifrice! 
Renders tne i dutifully; and; perma 

nentlv white, emoellishesthe enamel, removes 

the factor arising from decayed teeth; usually 
termed offensive'breath, prevents their decay, 
and tooth ache, eradicates the scurvy from the 

gums, and imparts a most desirable sweetness 

to the breath 
* -p\n experienced Druggist pronounces 

this Tooth Powder one of the best he has ever 

met with, either Foreign or Domett-# Price 

cents 

A CURE FOR THE 

Itch! 
HOWEVER inveteratein one hour's appVi- 

tion, and no dinger from taking cold, by 
using 

DUMFRIES* ITCH OINTMENT. 
This preparation for pleasantness, safety, ex 

pedition, ease and certainty, stan Is unrivalled 
for the cure of this troublesome complaint. It 

i is so rapid, as well as certain in its operation, as 

to cure this disagreeable disorder most effec- 
tually in one hour's application on’y ! 

It doe9 not contain the least particle of mer- 

cury, or other dangerous L.gredient; and may 
be applied with perfect safety by pregnant fe- 
males, or to children at the breast. 

Price, 37 1-2 cents a box, with ample direc- 
tions. — 

DIt RKLFE’S 

Antibiiious Fills! 
IJIOR iTvl!geMi"P, Loss of Appetite, Listless- 

; ness. Headache, Lostiveuess, Flatulence, 
Cholic, Bilious Affection*, he. 

'I’o coalmen ion the eldcacy of these Pu.s, 
after a successful experience of many years in 

England and America has established their re- 

putation, is needless. Suffice ittoobserve,that 
for redundancy of Hi e, Flatulence, Cortiveness, 
Headache, he. he. they will undoubtedly prove 
far more serviceable than those drastic purges 
too frequently employed, and will not only at 

the same time tend to remove the offending 
c.«une by gentle motions, and strengthen the 

digestives organs, hut improve the appetite 
and renovate tho system. Price SO cents 

WM. STABLER, 
or 26 Fairfax street. Ah-xandria 

SUM VI £ ii COMPLAIN T 

j klARUIJtEA, IIYSEM I* ARY, and all other 
1/ derangenvrds of th.3 Stomach and B*>vv 

sis, sre 3 F;c,*t J!y cared by Du. Jarsa’s Oak! 
misatit% Balsam. 

Dr. I). Jayne—Dear Sir, —Having made u?' 

of your Carminative Balsam in rnv family, and 

finding it to be idnrabiy adapted to the coin- 

plaints for which it is intended, I take pleasure 
in recommending it to the ascot my friend? 
and the public generally, believii g those whr 
are afflicted with any of these complaints ivil 

ind relief in the use of this valuable medicine. 
loNATUAN (ioi.VO, D. D , 

president of (iranvililc College, Ohio 

4 Sew York, Hay 20, 1837 

r/T-TiMonr, March 27th,lSLrj. 
Dr. Jayne. — Dear Sir, You :^k me what 

proofs l meet with of the efficacy of your me- 

dieine. I can safely say that I never prescrib- 
ed a medicine for Bowel Complaints that has 

given me so much ittisfectio.i, and :r.y p*tier.t» 
so speetiy auu pci feet relief as this. Whene- 
ver introduced into a family, it becomes a 

standing rem-^dt f( r those ailment*, ana is call 

ed fur again and again, which I think a pretty 
good pro * of us edicacv and usefulness; id 

the Summer Complaint ot children it has fre 

quenttv appeared to snatc** the iittie victims 

it were, from the grave. It saved the life ot 

;ny child, and ot such and such a child. 
have repeatedly heard <Hi(l: In dysenteric af 

fect:orsot adults, i have rime and again setr 

it act like a ch inn, and give permanent relie 
in a few hours— I may say in a lew minutes.— 

In fine.it is a valuable medicine, and no farm 

ivfhouldbe without it. Respectfu ly, 
M. L. Kvirr, M. ft* 

Lvt< Physician tothe UBtiinore Dispensary 
and agent for tiie Man land Vaccinelistitntion 

From Dr. Win. Bacon, tJa*tor oi the tiaplis 
a Church at W oodst own, Salem county. N..I. 

From a long acquaintance with Dr. Jayne*? 
Carminative Balsam, 1 believe it to he a very 
Happy combination, and a useful medicine ii 

many complaints which almost constantly oc 

cur in ourcoutrry, such as IJowel Affection* 
to Children, Cholic, Cramps, Looseness, Dys- 
peptic Disorders of tne Stomach, Coughs, enu 

Affections of the Breast, together with all those 

diseases ittended uith Sourness of the Sto 

nach; And believe that physicians will often 
find it a ustful remedy in their hands, and ont 

that isproper for domestic use, and can be pu< 
*1010 the hand oi persons at large w ith perfect 
safety* \Vm. Bacov, M. I), 

Woodstown, Salem Do., N. J», May 4, l8ol* 
Prepared and sold by I)**• I). Jayne, No. 2G 

South Thud street.between Market an 1 Che?, 
nut. 

The publi are spectfully informed thv 
Mr Wm. Stabler, Druggist, Alexandria, is my 
Agent for the sale of the anove mediemt. 

DAVID JAYNE. 
I iladelrhia. Jun.« 0 1 — v_ 

CURE YOUR CORNS. 

I^EW complaints are more annoying than 
i 

Corns ; they originate from an unnatural 
contactionof the toe?, and other parts. They 
are subject to all parts ol the. feet by one 

cause, and are easily cured when properly 
treated. Softening, alone, which is the effect 

of many remedies, will not cure them 5 it will 
cause them when hard to come out, yet the 

livin'7 and main part, viz the nerve of the 
£oi*r)'—js left remaining, and the corn itsell is 
alone removed ^ from the nerve thus grows 
another corn, and soon becomes ns large as its 

predecessor. By such means, then, it is im- 
possible to cure a corn. 

This advertisement is intended to show the 
effect of, and by what means it is possible to 

cure Corns, which is by using WIIEELER’S | 
PINE EXTRACT. The effects of the Ex- 
tract are that it relieves of all pain in twelve 
hours, by rendering the nerve void of vitality. 
The corn then obtains no sustenance, and the 
soft is caused entirely to disappear in four days, j 
if not in two days, by vjrt’ic of this Pine Ex- 
tract, which may be had at 

IIENY COOK’S Drug Store, 
a eg 15 King street. 

PILOT AND TRANSCRIPT. 
'STT'E will receive subscriptions to theBal- 
YV timore Pilot and Transcript, published 

daily, by Dctf Greeiv, at $6 per annum; and 1 

for the Extra, in pamphlet form and double I 
rova! size,a 1 One Dollar for twenty-five num- j 
hers. Also, for the LOG CABIN ADVC*| 
CATE, published weekly ; price 75 cents, 

a ug 7 BELL U ENTWISLE. 
_ 

* 

r4I*CIPAL. u^ASONS 
Why Dr’ »i «rnch*s compound strengthening 

an^ German Aperient Pills are used 
Dy all classes of People in pre- 

ference to other Medicines. 

BECAUSE they are prepared from a pure 
extract ot herbs, a wholesale medicine, 

mild in its operation and pleasant in its effect, 
tlie most certain preserver of health, a safe 
and effectual cere of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
and all jtomach complaints, a preserver and 
purifier of the whole system. 

Because they soothe the nerves of sensibil- 
ity and tortily the nerves of motion, imparting 
to their most subtle fluid its pristine tone, thus 
giving strength and clearness of mind. 

Because they never destroy the coats of the 
stomach and bowels, as all strong purgatives 
do. 

Because science and experience teach us 

that no mere purgative alone will cure the dis- 
eases of the Stomach and Nerves. Weak- 
ness is the primary cause of a host of diseases, 
and, by continually resorting to drastic purga- 
tives, you make the disease much worse in- 
stead of better. 

Because Dr. ITarlich’s Medicines are put 
up upon the common sense principle, ‘ to 

cleanse and strengthen,* which is the only 
course to pursue to effect a cure. Lastly, 

Because these Medicines really do CURE 
the diseases lor which they are recommend- 
ed. 

f,.^Principal Office for the United States, 
No. 13, North Eighth street, Philadelphia; al- 
so for sale by JvJilN I. SAYRS, Drug’st., 

ap ‘J—I y King street. 

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. 

SO is it with those who neglect their colds 
and Coughs. At first you complain of 

having a Cold, which is neglected; niter 
which a soreness is experienced in the />ron- 
c/itfl, witha flacking Cough, and finally the 
disease settles upon the lungs, which the 

patient will soon perceive by a wasting a wav 

of the body, attended with hectic fevers ano 

spitting up of florid blond and matter from 
ulcers on the lungs; a pain and weight is also 

experienced at the affected part ot the lungs; 
the function of tlie animal economy growltan- 
guid; the body becomes dry; the eyes sink 

deep within their cavities; at length the pa- 

tient pays thedebt of nature, when he is flat* 
tering himself with the hopes of a speedy re- 

covery. To obiateall those distressing symp- 
toms. ‘‘Spare no Time” in procuring Dr. 

Swayne’s Compound Syri.pof Wild Cherry, at 

he very commencement of your Colds and 
Coughs, whereby many nights of sweet re- 

pose will he procured, and time and money 
saved, and above all your Health Secured.— 
Therefore,remember, delays are dangerous! 

The above medicine can always he obtained 
at. the principal office, No. 19 North Eight St., 
Philadelphia; —Also by 

3p9—ly TOIIN f. SAYR3. 

RHEUMATISM. 

ENTIRELY cured by the useot Dr. O.p. 
_i Hariitch’s Compound Strengthening and 

German Afierient Pills. 
Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chester County, 

Pa.,afflicted for two years with the above dis 
tressing disease, for which he had to use his 
crutches for 13 months his sysmpioms were 

excrutiating pain in all his joints, especially 
in his hip. shoulder and ancles, pain increasing 
always towards evening, attended with heat. 
Mr. Wilson was at one time not able to move 

his limbs on nccountof the pain being so great; 
lie being advised by a friend of his to procure 
Dr. Harlicli’s Pills/ of which he sent to the 

agent in West Chester and procured some; 
<»n using the medicine the third day the pain 
disappeared fast, and in three weeks was able 
to attend to his business, which he had not done 
for IS months; for the benefit of others afflict 
ed,he wtshas these lines publisned, that they 
ma v be relieved, and again enjoy the pleasures 
of a healthv life. 

Principal Office, 19 North Eight street Phil- 
adelphia. Alse for sale by J. f. SA\ItS. 

ap 13—ly 
DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!! 

/TORE proofs of the efficacy ol Dr. Har- 
AL lidi's niH.lic.itics.--Mr. Jonas Hartman 

of.Sumnevtnwn, Pa., entirely cured ofthen- 
hove disease, which he was alllicted with for 
six years.— His .symptoms were a st»nse ol’dis- 
tenhoii and oppression after eating, distressing 
pain in the pit ol the stomach, nausea, loss ol 

appetite, giddiness, and dimness of liglit—ex- 
treme debility—flatulency, acrid eructations; 
sometimes vomiting, and pain in the right sale, 

de iression ol spirit >, «h>ti) bed rests, laiutness, 
and not abic to pursue his business without 

causing immediate exhaustation and weak- 
ness. ^Mr. Hartman is nappy to state to the 
public and is willing to give any information 
to the ai'iiiomd, respecting the wonderful bene- 
fit he has received from the use of Dr. flar- 
hch’s compound strengthening an I Herman 
Aperient Pills. 

Principal office, if? North Eighth street, 
Philadelphia:—Also lbrsale hv 

3p ! 5—I y JOHN I. SAYRS. 

SICKNESS. 
^MIERE are many persons that we daily 

1 behold, whose countenance and frail 
trembling limbs denote atlliction, whicii we 

find lias principally originated from neglect of 
proper remedies at the commencement ol af- 
fiiction. At first the patient complains of 
bile on the stomach atien led with Sickness, 
Costiveness, &c.; he neglected to procure 
proper medicine—at lengtli he comp ains of 

pam in the side anil stomach with sour and 
acrid eructations; his appetite becomes im- 
paired, bis rc<t troublesome, bis mind harrass- 
eo, and all tilings around him appear not in 
their proper station. lie still neglects him- 

self, when, in all probability, the disease may 
at length be so fast seated, that no medical aid 
will replace him again. At the first attack ol 
sickness there should he “no time lost*' in pro- 
curing Dr. llariich’K Compound Strengthening 
and German Aperient Pills, which immediate 
ly remove 1)ile from the stomach, obviate cos 

tiveness, remove disorders to the head, invig 
orate the mind, strengthen the body, improve 
the memory, and enliven the imagination 
thus restoring the body again to its proper 
functions—principal office No. 19 North Eigth 
street, and at JOHN I. SAYRS. 

ap 10__ 
DYSPEPSIA OF TEN YEARS’ S FAN DING. 

I AM truly happy to state to state to the af- 
flicted community, that a member of my 

family was affected for ten or twelTO years 
with the above distressing disease, during 
which time numerous medicines were procur- 
ed without obtaininganv relief. Havingheard 
of the good effect of Dr. Harlich’s Compound 
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills, I 
was induced togive them a trial, and, I am 

happy to stale, by using one single box of the 
German A|>erient Pills accompanied with a 

bottle of the Strengthening Tonic Pills, that 
they have eradicated the disease. I conceive 
it due to those afflicted that I make this ac. 

knowledgment, that they may likewise Procm*e 
the same invaluable medicine, arid thus b 

freed from these distressing diseases. 
With gratitude and respect, 
Wm. M. Spear, 125 Old York Road. 

£r>-For sale at No. 19 North Eighth Street. 
A boat JOHN I. SAYRS. 

ap 9— 1 y 
_ 

CURE YOUR COUGH BEFORE IT IS TOO 
LATE. 

REMEMBER dela vs are dangerous. Thoul \ 
sand die annually from thatdreadluldis* I 

ease CONSUMPTION, which might have been 
checked at the commencement and disappoint- 
ed of its prey if proper means had been resort- 
ed to. The very many who have thus been 
snatched Iroin that fatal ravager, by the time- 
ly use of Dr. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SY- 
RUP OF WILD CHERRY, bear testimony 
to this day announcing the cures, the wonder- 
ful cures, performed by die use of this invalu- 
able medicine. 

iC'r'For sale oniy at No. 19 North Eighth 
street, Philadelphia, and respective Agents. 

Agents.-—Mrs. Parker, Beach street, Ken 
sington, Wm.G Cook, Baltimore, a no John I. 
Sayres, Alexandria. ap l— Jy 

DR. HAM K i ’S TILLS. 

WE do not like to praise every species of 
medicine extant; nor, indeed, are we 

one of those who believe in the adniimstraj tion of medicine for every trifling physical 
irregularity. Still, there are times^ when the 
use of drugs is imperatively called for, and 
when a little care, judiciously exercised in 
the selection, may serve to avert yeais of 
bodily pain, if not premature death. Dr. 
Harlicli’s Tills, we think, are just such a reme- 
dy for ordinary ills as might, with safety, 
comfort, and utility, be resorted to. They 
are gentle in their operation, sure in their re- 
sult. As an aperient they are admirable, ope- 
rating and cleansing the body, and purifying 
the humors insensibly, as if by magic. At a 

tonic, they cannot be excelled; aiding the di- 
gestion by strengthening the stomach, ana 
adding rare activity to its peculiar action and. 
secretions. The office for their sale, is No* 
19 North Eighth street, and for sale by 

JOHN I SAYRS, Alex. 
np 4— Iy_fPhil. Spirit of the Times. 

BE CAREFUL OF YOUR COLDS. 

MANY people are very apt toconsider a 
cold but a trifling matter, and to think 

that—“it will go way ofif$e//in a day or two,” 
and give themselves no trouble a bout rit. 
But to such we would sav, “be careful of your 
colds”—do not tamper with your constitutions. 
It you desire to live to “a good old age,” be 
careful to take such remedies as will 
eflectan easv and a speedyctire. Dr.Swayne’s 
Compound Svrup of “Prunus Virginiana or 
Wild Cherry” lias cured more colds than 
any other medicine, offered for sale in this 
country. The certificates of cures effected 
by this invaluable medicine, which the propri- 
etor is daily receiving, are of the most grat- 
ifying character, and tend to show its sana* 
tivp properties, and the high rank it holds in 
public estimation.—[Medical Definer. 

For sale at No. 19 N. Eighth street, Phila] 
delphia; and by JOHN I. SAYRS, 

apl—lv Druggist. 
Dr. Ilarlich's Compound Strengthening and 

German Aperient Pills, 
ARE a safe ami efficient medicine, and can 

betaken by the most delicate lemale.— 
They seldom fail in curing Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, pain in the Side and Breast. Sick 
Headache, Loss of Appetite. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Nervous Tremors, Lowness of 
spirits, (which too many are subject to.) H y 

pochondriaoism, Hysterical Fainting, Vomi- 
ting, &c. Use these pills according to direc- 
tions. and a perfect cure will be the result.— 
For sale No. 19 N. Eighth street, Philadelphia; 
and hy JOHN I. SA^ RS, 

apl —lv Druggist. 

To I)r. llarlich's .i*ent: 
Dear Sir:—I was attacked with a very seri- 

ous complaint, last fall, much like llheuma 
tistn, with pains in every part of my body, 
which were greatly increased upon the least 
motion till they became severe beyond endu- 
rance; my tongue was furred and my bowel* 
costive; I became much alarmed and sent for 
twenty grains of calomel and ten grains of 
jalap, which I took: they operated but did 
not relieve me. I then sent to a physician stat* 

ing my case, and he prescribed lor me, but 
his medicine had no eirect. I then sent to 
your office. Ml St. Clair st) and obtained a 

package of Dr. Hadich’s Pills, and took two 
dosesol the Aperient in the box, at the same 
time taking those in the phial as directed, 
anil the third day my pains had left me, and 
I soon regained mv usual health. I really 
believe these medicines valuable, and 1 
am certain that they po^ess the property’ll 
an eminent degree of promoting insensible 
perspiration, and they immediately remove 
obstructions in the circulation, as was the 
case in my attack. I despise all nostrums, 
but Doctor llarlich’s Pills fiossess virtues 
which place them high above the impositions 
of unprincipled quacks, as ever one will find 
that, makes a trial of them: I do not hesitate 
(ogive them a high recommendation. 

BENJAMIN S. KERBY. 
Pittsburg. Feb. I>10. 
Thenbove medicine is fur sale at No. 10 

North Fight street, Philadelphia—and hv 
apt — lv J. I. S\YR<. Aleyf.a. 

DR HARFICIPS 
pOMPO'WD Strengthening a ltd German 
* > Aperient Pills area sale and efficient med- 

icine, and ran be taken hv die m-M delicate 
fe:ual‘v\ Thev sel bun fail in cunm» Dv>f>epsla 
Fiver Gomplaint, pain in tie* Side and Breast, 
Sick Headache, Fos* ol \p;ietife, Palpitation 
of the ! lea rt. Nervous Tremors Lowness of 
Spirits, ^whiefi too manv are subject to,) Hy- 
pochondracisin, Hysterical Paintings, Vomit- 
ing, See. Fsc these pills according to direc- 
tions, an I a |>erfect cure will he the result.— 
For sale at No. PJ N Fighth street, and at 

ap 0—ly JOHN I. S\YRS. 

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry Hark. 

j Nil. SWAYNE ; Respected Friend—From 
1 J the very beneficial effects which I have 

received from the use of thy Com no u nd Syrup 
of Wild Cherry Hark, I am fully willing to 

testily to the astouisngeffeci, My attack was 
that of a common cold, which began to threat 

I en something of a more seriou* nature. Br- 
ing recommended to use the above Syrup, I 
finally gave it a trial, and am happy to say it 
gave me almost instant relief I have used it 
frequently, and always with the same benefi- 
cial effects. Ifottiers would use this medicine 
at the commencement of their colds and 
roughs, they would prevent a disease which 
would be more alarming in its character, and 
much more obstinate in the cure. 

Edw ard F. Pi/sev 
N. W. corner of Arch St Fifth sts., Phi fad* 

For sale by JOHN I. SAYRS, Druggist, 
ap6—ly Alexandria. 
F ^Principal Office, No. U», North Eighth 

Street, Philadelphia. ap7— ly 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. O. P. HARLlCH’SCoinpound Strength- 
ening Tonic and German Aperient rills. 

These remove all tho.se distressing diseases 
which Females are liable to be afflicted with. 
They remove all those morbid secretions 
which, when retained, soon induce a number 
of diseases, and oftentimes render Females 
unhappy and miserable all their lives. These 
Pills, used according to directions, immediate 
ly create a new and healthy action through- 
out the whole system, by purifying the blood, 
and giving strength to the Stomach and how 
e'n; at the same time relieving the pain in the 
side, back, and loins, giving appetite, and in- 
vigorating the system again to its proper f unc- 
tions, and restoring tranquil repose. 

Ask for Dr. Harlich's Compound Strength- 
ening Tonic, and German Aperient Pills. 

Principal Office No. 19, North Eighth stree*' 
Philadelphia, and at JOHN I. SAYUS. 

ap 11—ly 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TRUTHS! ! 
| A S the season is advancing when Summer 
i Cl Bowel Complant prevails—the Subscriber 
offers his Cholera Infantum Syrup, as a sure 

remedy for the prevention ami cure of the 
Summer Bowel Complaint in children or oth- 
ers. This medicine cures by its Tonic and 
Antiseptic powers, and the patient’s strength 
increases with its use. Of the adaptationof this 
remedy to this disease the experience of the 
ast five years has abundantly proven; on sale 
on.y by WM. LANPIIIER, Surg. Dent. 

ap6—d:f 
ALSO, 

SuperiorSeidlitz Powders, 3 box^s for?!.— 
Lee’s An*i Bilious Pills 25cts. per box. 

THOMAS WARING. 
11A T MAX V FA C T U II F li , 

Cornerol Kingand Royal streets, Alexandria 

RESPECTFUI LV informs the public that 
he has removed to the above place, for- 

merly kept as a Hat Store, by J. T. O. Wilbar, 
where he is prepared to oiler for sale on the 
most accommodating terms, 

II ATS A ND CAPS, 
of every description and variety from tbc 

highest to the low eat priceb nov U—em , 


